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By Robyn A. Sauer
Statesman Managing Editor

Stony Brook's campus found itself in the dark for
approximately half an hour due to an explosion.

Between 1:30 and 2 p.m., on Tuesday, the campus
lost all power after a power feeder deactivated-resulting
in the explosion near the intersection of North Loop
Drive and Center Drive, near Kelly Quad. The Director
of the Physical Plant, Masoom Ali, said -that one of the
main feeders blew up. According to Director of
Environmental Health and Safety Leo DeBobes, the
whole campus was without for less than half an hour.
Power was restored by 2:20 p.m.

The cause of the explosion has yet to be determined.
The air is currently being tested to ensure the safety of
those inspecting the incident and repairing the feeder.

In order to restore power, the currents had to be
switched to an alternate supply. Ali said that the damaged
feeder had to be isolated and then the switch could be
made. The back up supply is meant to be used in case of
such emergencies. According to DeBobes, this alternate
supply should be able to run indefinitely.

The Department of Environmental Health and Safety
marshalled the whole campus, which included sending
out fire marshalls in order to rescue people that were
stuck in elevators that stopped due to the lack of power.
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There were no reported injuries due to the explosion or
the power outage, although DeBobes said that there was
a bystander that was a little shaken up.

There were some problems with traffic in the
surrounding areas. In addition, exit lights were out and
some people had trouble walking down back stair ways.
Computer problems for those running programs at the
time also resulted due to the sudden loss of electrical
power. Despite the electrical blackout the Section I High
School track meet did continue in the Indoor Sports
Complex.

The University Hospital, according to Ali, was out of
power for approximately eight to ten minutes. The
hospital is supplied with four generators, three on line
and one back up, which should have prevented any
outage, but the transfer switch failed, according to Ali.

The generators in the hospital are tested every month
and the mechanical equipment, every week. Ali said that
they are working to improve training for such situations.
DeBobes said that the Emergency Action Plan that was
putainto effect ran fairly smoothly. This could be attributed
to, according to DeBobes, the regular practice they get
from different incidents on campus as well as the training
drills that employees of his department participate in.
Such drills include the large hazardous material drill that
took place late last year that included 21 fire departments,
police stations, ambulance corps, and otter organizations.

Leo DeBobes, Director of Enviromental Health and Safety
inspects site after the explosion.
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By Richard D. Cole -
Stsman Editor-in-Chief

theemergencydeparmentrequiringimmediate medical
attention... and is carrying a concealed weapon, the
following actions shall immediately be initiated:
8.16.2 The security officer shall radio headquarters to
have a Peace Officer immediately dispatched to the
Emergency Department to "Secure a Weapon"
8.16.3 The Security Officershall Immediately, without
any delay, secure the weapon in the weapons locker in
University Hospital....

Thisdocument,- appaiendy,ins'tuctsanonpeaceofficer,
non police officer, some one with no training for handling
weapons, to handle a weapon, which according to several
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Young is counting as being on duty- can not respond'to any
calls involving weapons, violence, or that require travel
since they don't have cars. In fact, if an SSA were to pick up
a Police Officers night stick in order to help the officer, the
SSA could be arrested for possession of a weapon the same
as the average citizen according to SSA Daniel Proctor and
other sources within the University Police.

PtoctorclaimedthattheSSAsworkinginmtheUniversity
Hospital have been instructed by 'he-management of the
University Police to act in an illegal manner. According to
a procedural manual written by Assistant Director of Public
Safety for East Campus-Joseph Oddo entitled, "Procedure:
University Hospital Emergency Department Security Post"
sections 8.16 through 8.16.3:

8.16 When ever a person (male/female) is brought to

officers is clearly against the law. The New York State Penal
Code is also very clear that no one without express written
permissionisallowedtopossesanyfirearmonanyeducational
grounds. An official comment could not be gotten from the
University Police on this matter.

"It concerns me when we have morale problems. I'm
aware of the problem." said Young in an interview last
semester. Young went on to say that he felt that the morale
problems were dueto conditions related to contractual things
such as pay and retirement benefits and not due to things
within thecontrol of thedepartmenthere oncampus. Young
showed a severely different tone towards the problem of low
morale in a University Police Internal Memorandum.(#94-
30) dated January 28, 1993, "I truly feel sorry for tose
individuals who always are feeling sorry for themselves and
feelaneedtocontinuallycnticizeanddebasethisdeparnnt"

The union survey was handed out to 41 officers
and returned by only 26. Detective Winston Kerr, the
localrepresentative of Council 82, saidthatherealized
that this survey had several limitations, the lack of
response being the foremost

Severalofficersalsocomplained thatsince Young
and most of the Assistant- Directors were hired from
the New York (City) Police Department, and not
promoted from within the University Police
Department, that they as managers were out of touch
with the needs and concerns of this particular
department. Young clearly stated that he felt he was
in touch with the needs of his officers. 'This is a small
department and I think I'm well aware of what their
concernsandwhattheirneedsare/'hesaid. According
to the comments that came back on the survey, many
officers feel differently. Some of the comments
included, "This management team seems to
concentrate on the almighty dollar and save, save,
save - not realizing the safety of the officers, J-Ust
remember it onlv takes one incident to make a
tragedy....The administration has had it too good for

too long - and plays Russian roulette with the officers lives
- stop doings things half-assed - pride in the job we do is a
dream of days gone by because too many people who have
no comprehension of the job we do, make all the crucial
decisions -and regard for our safety and well being is always
at the bottom of the list."

Partfourofthis-series willappearin Statesmannextweek.

Despite the many iprovements within the University
Police Department during the past few years many officers
continue to complain about their own administration and
claim that morale is extremely low within ie. department.

According to an official poll conducted by the police
officers union, Council 82, 92%. of the officers polled
responded "Yes" to the question, "Do you feel morale is
low?" Additionally, 69% of the respondents claimed to be
'dissatisfied widi theirjobs and working conditions. 100% of
the responding officers claimed they felt that their "safety
was being jeopardized due to management cutting back on
OT [Over Tiune] and manpower."

After personally speaking to about 20 officers, there
weretwomamcompaintswhichrepeatedl.yarose.
Miref-41r *»nn tha-U *IAn»»n tI*a *««« ^«^- .^.
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take the concerns of the officers seriously. The
second most prevalent complaint dealt with the
alleged lack of manpower during each shift.
According to several officers, there is a written
agreement between the officers. and the
management of University Police stating that the
minimum number of officers that should be on
duty during any given shift is 5.

DirectorofUniversityPoliceRichardYoung
disagreed with the firstclainm "We always like to
have input." However, Young also said, 'There
are certain policies and procedures that obviously
were hired as. managers to implement We do
consult with the union." Young also mentioned
.the existence of a "Quality Circle!' committee
which is supposed to offer employees the
opportunitytoofferinputtothe managers. Young
expressly pointedoutthat Here were no managers
on this committee.

Both,YoungandVicePresidentforCampus
Operations Harry Snoreck, dismissed the second claim
made by officers that tie officers on duty and the University
conunity was at any risk due to the number of officers on
duty. Young claimed nights with only three or four people
.on duty were incorrect. However, aStatesman investigation
found that in the six month period from January of 1993 to
June of 1993 there were 24 days in which the "A Tour" (12
a.m. to 8 a.m.) had only four officers on duty, two days on
which only diree officers were on duty and seven of the
aforementioned days on which there was no supervisor on
duty. The "B Tour" (8 a.m.to A p.m.) had.30 days on which
there were only four officers on duty, 11 days on which there
were only three officers on duty and three of the
aforementioned days had no supervisors. The "C Tour" (4
p.m. to 12 a.m.) had 17 days on which only four officers were
on duty, two days on which only three officers were on duty
and one of the aforementioned days had no supervisor on
duty. All of these numbers were taken from the Daily
Bulletin which is public infonnation at the University Police
Headquarters.

Young further explained that in addition to the officers
on duty there are several SSAs (security guards) on duty,
bodt in the hospital and on main campus. This argument
does not wash in conjunction widt the fact tiat the SSAs are
merely guards andarenotPeaceOfficers as are eUniversity
Police Officers. What this means is that these SSAs which
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Committee Reports
Sophomore representative Ryan Mitola is looking

into bringing Governor Mario Cuomo to campus, next
semester, around the time when he will be running for re-
election. The reason stated for bring Coumo to campus
was to have a debate and to get the students more
involved in the political process. Polity Secretary Tricia
Stuart reported that the Polity Newsletter will be
publishing its first edition on February 21 and on February
26 the Black History Month Semi Formal will be taking
place. Vice President Crystal Plati announced the
continuation of the floating senate meetings. Plati also
noted the GROW (Grass Roots Organizing Workshops)
training will be taking place this weekend and is mandatory
for all senators.

NYPIRG Under Fire
Commuter senator Vincent Bruzzese motioned to

.suspend funding of NYPIRG, SASU, and USSA until
they could prove that the amount of money they are given
is equal to the amount that is spent on campus. Plati did
not recognize the motion. The. Regional Director of
NYPIRG Karen Hall said'that the article printed in
Statesman, on Monday, by Fred Peters of the Spheric
newspaper, was incorrect. She also said that Spheric,
which is published out of Hunter College, was funded by
Jews for Jesus for Manson. Hall indicated that, in her
opinion, the article was full of falsehood. "[It is] not
objective journalism," she said. Commuter senator Steve
Alamia expressed concern about the people overseeing
the money. "Don't we have the right to oversee every
penny," he asked. Commuter President Erika Abel also
considered Bruzzese's motion. "I was under the
impression that the money I give to NYPIRG was going
to be spent on campus she said.

Polity President Jerry Canada apologized to Hall and

USB Project Coordinator for NYPIRG Gina Kim for the
students asking the questions in the senate. Bruzzese
objected and said, "It's NYPIRG's responsibility to
educate students on where their money is going."

Commuter Senator Rich Korzenko, after the meeting,
conveyed worry about NYPIRG. "Most students do not
even know that they are funding NYPIRG and the sad
part is hardly any of it is used to fight for issues on our
campus," he said. "I personally do not like to see part of
my student activity fee going to out of state projects."

President Report
The Steering Committee will be meeting on Saturday

to finish up and then will meet with the Polity lawyer on
Thursday to check the legality of the document.

Canada reported that the new Judiciary by-laws are
semi-complete. This document is being formed to replace
the former by-laws that were suspended at the end of last
semester. After these new rules are set there will be an
independent hearing against Cesar Caro, to make a
decision on his pending impeachment -from Judiciary
Chair. Bruzzese will represent the prosecution because
he made the motion to impeach Caro, last semester.
Related to Caro's impeachment, there was a motion
made by CSA senator Ken Daube to reconsider the
motion to start impeachment proceedings against Caro.
The senate never got the chance to vote on this motion
due to the lacking of quo rum. After the senate meeting
disbanded Canada said, "I don't know what to do. We're
trying to do some good and people don;'t want to get
anything done." Canada also said that he felt that many
senators were acting not in the interest of the students but
were thinking of the upcoming Polity Election this April.

Students requested that a book be published by
Polity containing the results from the teacher evaluation-
forms that students fill out in class. According to Canada, no
one responded to be on the Academic Affairs Committee

and he requested that some senators volunteer.
Canada announced the new University Seawolves logo

and nickname and requested that each senator find out what
their constituents think.

Last spring, the student -body voted for the Athletic
DepartmenttohaveautonomyovertheAthleticFee. Canada
said that it is possible for the fee to increase $10 each year
within the next five years. The fee, at one time, had a cap of
$60 which was increased to $75, and now has been increased
to$100.He wants tofonnaAthleticFee Advisory Committee
which could work with the Athletic Department "Being we
don't control [the fee]," Canada said. "We should at least
have some input."

The Golden Bear, a cafe, will be opening in G Quad
within the next two weeks. Also opening soon will be
Colours, located in the former Rainy Night House spot in the
Student Union. Colours is currentlyiconducting interviews
for management and counter positions.

Questions were asked about open seats in the University
Senate. Undergraduates presently retain between six and ten
seats on this board made up, primarily, of faculty. USSA
representative Adam Turner and senator Dwight Bartley
allegedly applied but have not been recognized. Canada
suggested that they reapply in the Polity Suite, along with
any others interested

Steering Committee
The Steering Committee has setup the the basic structure

of theexecutive council, including six vice presidents. There
will be a full presentation during next week's meeting. This
weekend's meeting will take place on Saturday in Commuter
College at 10 a.m. Committee Chair said, "These meetings
are open to every one."

-Richard D. Cole and Robyn A. Sauer
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would think the messiah is around the
comer. Despite all the great news, I will not
be extending my stay another year.

The first piece of great news has been
the introduction ofthe Seawolfas our brand,
new team logo. The new logo will sell a lot
of merchandise on campus and it will help
build our lagging school pride. The new-
logo is a -big step forward for our Division
I. The old Patriots logo was so ugly, it was
beyond belief. The Seawolf, designed by
the same company that designed the logo
for the Florida Panthers, does look like a
logo for a professional team. That Seawolf
logo will look great on a Starter jacket. I
can't wait until the full line of Seawolf
apparel goes on the market.

The second piece of great news is that
those dreaded dormitories on campus now
have basic cable. I can't get Comedy
Central, or HBO, but having basic cable is
sufficient. I thought there would never be
the day that I would say a nice thing about
Stony Brook dorms, well I was wrong.

Tales From The Attic
Tales From'The Attic will return next

week with'a new edition on an old topic: the
Gulf War and its affect on Stony Brook. So
fasten those belts by next week. Same bat
time, same bat station.

There is something terribly wrong with
-this University and I know what it is, the
problem is called political correctness.
Welcome to Stony Brook, land of the scared
and the home of the politically correct.

Political Correctness, in essence, is
the 1990's version ofMcCarthyism. Almost
like the communist scare of the '50's, you
have to be careful what you say, where you
say it, and who you say it to, because if you
don't, you'll land in a heap of trouble. You
better watch out because the politically
correct police are out there.

The most politically correct people on
this campus are a a very small number of
students and a number of administrators,
most of them who deal with students on an
everyday basis, namely those in Student
Affairs and Student Union and Activities.

The brave souls on this campus, who
go against the tide and practice political
incorrectness should be commended for
their courageous work. I always believed
that those who are politically- incorrect
believe in three principles: free markets,
free speech, and fiee ideas. The politically
correct people on campus believe in free
speech, provided the speech is full of nice
thoughts and doesn't offend anyone,

The most politically correct
organization on this campus is Student
Union and Activities. As a former President
of College Republicans, I can tell you over

a half-dozen stories about the double
standards of the Student Union and
Activities. In the Fall of 1991, when I was
vice president of the CR's we posted a
number of flyers around campus. A CR
member who was responsible for posting
flyers in G and H quad posted the flyers on
the walls between Amman and Gray in G
quad. The next day, I got a nasty message
from the then assistant director of SU&A
threatening that our club would lose our
SU&A recognition if we didn't pull down
the flyers immediately. When Khallid
Muhammad made his initial Stony Brook
speech in April 1992,- flyers were posted,
you guessedit, atthe walls between Auman
and Gray. The flyers weren't taken down
because Student Union and Activities was
listed as a supporting organization for the
speech. I guess if you're a group and you
get the SU&A "Multicultural Seal Of
Approval," you could probably put posters
everywhere. Another point to this story
was that the then Assistant Director was
publicly thanked for her help in the
Muhammad speech program.

The majority of the students on this
campus are sick and tired of this political
correctness nonsense. Columns like this
one and Against The Tide speak for this
silent majority, and we are making these
p.c. administrators running for cover. We
will not stop our work until those politically

correct ivory towers at Stony Brook will
topple.

Even our new logo, the Seawolf is
politically correct. When the logo
committee first met, they were instructed
thatall new logos mustbe politically correct,
meaning that the- new name must not be
offensive and must be gender neutral. The
team couldn't' be named the Indians,
Redskins, or Chiefs. But did anyone ask the
Seawolf if they would mind having a team
named after them? If we have to be
politically correct, let's not name a team
after an animal. It's scary. Some people
might think that this should be the case.

The reason for the tide of this week's
column is simple. I would rather be dead
than politically correct. Political correctness
is a degenerative disease that. takes away
-the mind of those suffering it and a mind is
a terrible thing to waste.

I want to know what you, the reader
thinks about'political correctness or your
experiences with it. So drop a line in care of
Statesman.

Cool The Engines
Just when I want to get out, good

things are finally happening at Stony Brook.
With commencement around the comer,
such great news has hit the campus, you
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WURTZBERG
FRANKUN WAD

FRANKLIN SQUARE 775-3257

aNEPLEX ODEON
m GLEN COVE CINEMAS 671 6668

WURTZBERG
m HICKSVIUE TMIN 931-6085

UNITED ARTISTS
m MANHASSET TRIPLEX 496-1919

UNITEDARTISTS
-.l MOVIES AT SUNRISE MALL

MASSAPEQUA496-1919

m LOEWS METROPLEX
LEVITTOWN 731-5400

m3 LOEWS ROOSEVELT FIELD
GARDEN ClY 741-4007

A NATIONALAMUSEMENTS THEATRE
m SUNRISE MULTIPLEX CINEMA

-ALALLEY STREAM 825-5700

m VILAGE CINEMA SEEN.
t HEMPSTEAD 481-5200

WESTBURY THEATRE 333-1911

A NATIONALAMUSEMENTS THEATRE
Gm BROOKHAVEN MULT1PUEX CINEMA

M AMEDFORD 289-8900
.ANATONALAMUSEMENTSTHEATRE

m COMMACK MULIPLEX CINEMA
^COMMACK462-6953

CNEPLEX ODEON
mI3 HAMPTONARTS
WESTHAMPTON 288-2600
UNITEDARTISTS

." MOVIES AT CORAM 496 1919
UNITED ARTISTS
mMOVIES AT PATCHOGUE 13
PATCHOGUE496-1919
EPSTEIN
PINE CNEMA UAD CORAM 698-442

aNEPLEXODEON
m SHORE QUAD HUNTINGTON 421-5200

m LOEWS SOUTH SHORE
BAYSHORE 6664000
UNITED ARTISTS

1XE SOUTHAMPTON 496-1919
m LOEWS STONY BROOK 751-2300

m VILLAGE CINEMA GREENPORT
GREENPORT 477-8600

UNITEDARTISTS
ASTORIA SIWLEX 726-1279

LOEWS BAY TERRACE BAYSIDE 4284040

CENTER TWIN SUNNYSIDE 784-3050
CREATIVE ENTERTAINMENT

m CINEMART FOREST HILLS 261-2244
UNITED ARTISTS

m1X CROSSBAY I OZONE PARK 848-1738

m LOEWS ELMWOOD ELMHURST4294770
CINEPLEXODEON t

WI FRESH MEADOWS CINEMAS 4546800
CREATIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Im JACKSON TRIPLEX
JACKSON HEIGHTS 3350242
UA/B.S. MOSS THEATRES

m MOVIEWORLD SEVENPLEX
DOUGLASTON 423-7200

CREATIVE ENTERTAINMENT
PLAZA CORONA 639-7722 {Spanish Subtitles)
UNITEDARTISTS
QUARTET FLUSHING 3596777

CREATIVE ENTERTAINMENT
.m SURFSIDE TWIN ROCKAWAY PARK 9454632
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... Better Dead Than I.C.

Bloomberg
FINANCIAL MARKETS
COMMODITIES
NEWS

Tomorrow's Innovators
THE HU
Bloomberg L.P., a leading financial information firm,
providing sophisticated data and analysis to investment profes-
sionals, and major companies around the world.

TE POSmITON
Software Developers/Financial Analysts/System Programmers
for our entry-level training program in New York City and
Princeton, NJ.

REQUIREMENS
Technically oriented, BS or MS in finance, economics, computer
science, engineering and/or mathematics background, at
least two semesters or equivaent programming cousework and
knowledge of C, Pascal, Fortran or similar language.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Speak to your career center representative for our videotape
and additional written materials. -

INTERESTED?
Please send a cover letter and resume to Stacey Marx
at Bloomberg L.P, Software Development Recruiting,
499 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10022 by March 4th.
Please indicate preference between tentative interview dates
of March 21 or 30 in New York.
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as aches, pains, bruises, upset stomachs,
and/or sore throat. These symptoms occur
almost as soon as the act is committed. The
emotions will linger, and there are long
term effects like nightmares, depression,
phobias, spontaneous crying, anger ahd/or
agitation.

Rape is-a form of power and control.
The rapist is acting out aggressions with a
sexual act. The confusion felt by the victim
is partially caused by the sex role
stereotypes: men are aggressive and women
are passive. It also stems from poor
communication and learned violence.

In New York State colleges 20-25% of
women are forced into sexual activity,
according to the film. Ten percent report
the incidents. If you have been raped you
must remember you, as the victim, are not
to blame. It should be reported to a rape
hotline or your campus police. The number
for Stony Brook's campus police is 333.
You can also call the response hotline at
751-7500. Another organization you can
call is the Victims Information Bureau of
Suffolk (VIBS) at 360-3606. VIBS will
talk you through-your situation. They will
not request you to report your attacker, it's
up to you; they're there for support.

Here at Stony Brook freshman are
required to participate in a rape awareness
course. There is also a Date Rape Internship
which is part of the Women's Studies
program. WMS 488 is a three creditcourse
available to students who have earned 69 or
more credits and have maintained a 2.75
average and met the prerequisites. The
course was developed to provide students
with opportunities and experiences to help
combat date rape on campus.

level. Currently fourteen other states have term
limit laws on the book, mostly for statewide
offices. Most of these states are in dBe west.
New York State does not have a term limits
provision.

DEADLINE IN BOSNIA
In response to the escalating bloodshed in

the former Yugoslavia, NATO has issued an
ultimatum to the Bosnian Serbs, whom weere
responsiblefortheattackondieSarajevomarket
two weeks ago. The ultimatum gives Serbian
forces until Monday, February 21 to pull back
heavy guns and mortars from the area
surrounding Sarajevo, or face recourse from
the attacks on Serbian artillery positions. A
cease-fire has been declared and seems to be
holding as sporadic reports tell of Serbian
forces surrndeg some anrs to UnitedNations
Peacekeeping forces in the area.

WELFARE REFORM
Clintonhasproposedtorefornthenations

welfare system by creating a system that helps
thoseonwelfaretofindpermanentemployment
and end dependency on the welfare system.
The Presidenthas alsoproposed taxing welfare
benefits to pay for the added expenditures
resulting from the training progam Many

Liberals in Congress oppose such legislation
because state that taxing reduces the amount of
public assistance, therefore creating a greater
dependance for it and lessening the chances to
moveawayfiompublicassistance. Ihepoal

comes after sowe key members of Congress
questioned the Clinton administrations
commitment to welfare reform

TRADE TALKS-FAIL
Last week, Prime Minister Morihiro

Hosokawa of Japan met with President Bill
Clinton in Washington, D.C. to discuss trade
issues between the two nations. They agreed
that dtere was a situation that they could not
agree on, specifically trade between both Japan
and the United States. Clinton said,'1have no
idea what will happen... tils is a serious
problem" Ihe United States was looling to
Japan to fier open its rrkets to American
manufactured goods and for a system that
would measure the amount of opening that
would occur in the market The Japanese,
whonaretyingtorestrtuctdieirgovemment,
accused the Clinton administration of wanting
managed regulated trade between the two
nations, somethingthattheJapanese are wiI1ing
todo.TheClintonadministationhasdthraned
to impose sanctions on Japanese imports, most
notably cellular phones and other electronic
equipment. Suchactionwouldlimittheamount
ofelectronicequipnrnt thatcouldbe inorted
by tle United States firn Japan. Both sides
showed regret and remorse over the failure of
the talks.

TERM LIMITS LAW
UNCONSTITUTIONAL

AFederalCourtinthestateofWashington
has struck down a state law that limits the
number of tenns a member of Congress can
seekre-election from that The law which was
passedby avoterreferendumin 1992,limitsthe
number of times a candidate can appear on a
ballot while seeking a federal office. the case
will m'st likely be appealed to the Supreme
Court which has yet to rule on the
Constitutionality of term limits at any electoral

Date rape is a current issue on New
York State campuses today.

Last night, in Hand College, there was
a presentation on date rape, which was
-presented by -the Division of Campus
Residences as part of the. Peer Education
Program: A Step Beyond. These programs
take place about 11-12 times a semester at
different dorms. There was a turnout of
about a dozen people of mixed sexes. By
the end only a few remained.

This presentation was centered around
a film, "After Effects: the pain of date
rape." The basic point of the program was
to address the emotions date rape can create
and leave behind for the victim and the
attacker. The film started by reenacting a
rape scene. Then the tape was paused to
discuss the female's and the male's points
of views on the rape. Questions were
asked such as: how did the act of the rape
make you feel? How would you react if
you were raped? And how the rape could
have been prevented? Participants were
encouraged to discuss their feelings about
these questions and express any concerns
they might have about rape.

The film continued to show the victims
choice and her reaction to. the rape. It also
shows the attitude of the attacker and other
peoples reactions to him when they found
out what he did.

Rape can be defined as penis to vagina
intercourse without consent. But it goes
deeper than the act. There are feelings like
guilt, shame, anger and grief which are
experienced and physical symptoms such - Terry Hamblen, Jr.
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* HAMMER STRENGTH *SAUNA
- FREE WEIGHTS. * NURSERY.
.. STEP AEROBICS COMING SOON

AEROBICS' * MASSAGE'
BODY MASTER . PERSONAL TRAINING
HEARTLINE OPEN 7 DAYS

5 AM MONDAY-FRIDAY

: O;NE FREE WEEK :
OR

: SAVE $50°:00
OFF ENROLLMENT FEE W/ SUNY I.D.

18 YEARS AND OVER EXPIRES 2-20-94

18 YRS. & OVER PLEASE
1500 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. CENTEREACH

( SE CORNER OF NICHOLS RD.-& MIDDLE COUNTRY)
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Hand Gets Grip on Date Rape
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The Committee On Cinematic Arts

C.O.C.A.
-Presents For Spring 1994 ...........
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SPA TV
IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

-Chief Engineer
-Chief Editor
- News Director
-Campus News Producer
-Entertainment Director.-
-Assistant Ad director
-Digital Ad Producer

(experienced Amiga users)
- Assignment Editor
- Training Director
- Research Director
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Attention. all Seniors who have not
already had their portrait taken for the
"94 yearbook; Empire Studios will be
here for the last time this year, Feb. 28
to Mar. 4 to complete the Senior
Portaits. Sign up sheets, to schedule
sittings, will be posted Feb. 21 to Feb.
25 in the Stony Brook Union from 9:00
am to 4:30 pm.

If you would like to work on the
yearbook or have any questions, please
call 632-6453.

Carlito's Way

The Good Son

Batman: Mask of Phantasm

3 Musketeers

Demolition Man

Wayne's World II

The Joy Luck Club

Mrs. Doubtfire

The Piano

The Fugitive

Pelican Brief

Philadelphia

2/18/94

2/25/94

3/2/94 (Wednesday)

3/4/94

3/11/94

3/18/94

4/8/94

4/13/94 (Wednesday)

4/20/94 (Wednesday)

4/22/94

4/29/94

5/6/94

Fri. and Sat. showings Sun. showings Wed. showings
7:00pm, 9:30pm & midnite 7:00pm & 9:30pm 9:00pm

All movie showings will be held in Javits room 100
Admission is $2.00 on & $3.00 off (until further notice)

i _ ' : ))

Al11

PiCk up applications at

Polity Office.

For more info. call 632-6460



By Angela Mon
Statesman Staff Writer

The Automated Retailers Association
(ARA), USB's own food management
service, has been selected as the official
Food Services Management Advisor for
the 1994 Winter Olympics, now being
held in Lillehammer, Norway.

ARA is an employee owned company
with over 131,000 employees worldwide,
and is the ivorld's largest diversified
services management company-in the
fields of food/leisure and support services,
textile rental, health/education and
magazine and book distribution. This
decision marks the ARA's eighteenth
Olympic event and hinth Olympic Games,
a tradition which began at the Mexico City
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Summer Olympics in 1968. "Since then," in Barcelona, Spain. They will handle-all
ARA's Vice President of Special Events operations from finding outwhat resources
John Scanla
said, - "we'\
taken our prove
managemein
expertise arour
the world to he]
ensure th
success of near
all to
internationi
Olympic-relate

jevents ar
competitions."

ARA's ro
in Lillehamm

ble at the
to the

activities
ncompass
ig from
kg and

labor
to serving
d cleaning
irds.
re will be
,500 local
s providing

for the
ants and

Ad A. A
win be similar to - spectators witnin tne
their role in the 1992 Summer Olympics 500-square mile Olympic Complex .

Within the Complex there are the Olympic
Villages that house over 3,500 athletes and
coaches from about seventy nations. There
are also five Press Villages which host more
than 6,000printand broadcastjournalists. In
addition to that there are the International
Broadcast Center and Main Press Center
which have combined work
accommodations for 5,500 press members;
12 0lympic venues and 297 other points of
interest. They will also handle the
concession services for the 1,000,000
anticipated spectators and meal services
for 10,000 volunteers and 5,000 security
officials. USB's Director of Food Services
John Rainey said that although he hasn't
attended one of these event because he is
"too busy at Stony Brook" he has heard it
is "an unbelievable experience."
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streams by toxic runoff from pastures and
feed croplands. It depletes topsoil,
groundwater, and other vital food
production resources. Each year, 1.5
million Americans are crippled and killed
prematurely by the "killer" diseases that
have been linked conclusively with
consumption of animals are subjected to
unconscionable suffering.

Happily each of us will have an
opportunity to change all that on March 20,
first day of Spring and a day for rebirth and
renewal. Beginning on March 1st,
thousands of students and other concerned
folks will hold educational events in all 50
states. They will ask their classmates,
friends, and neighbors to "kick the meat
habit on March 20th, at least for a day, and
to explore a less violent diet." The occasion
for this massive out pouring is the tenth

anniversary observance of the Great
American Meatout, a national grassroots
campaign to alert the American people to
the important benefits of reduced meat
consumption.

Universities have special role to play
in this struggle for the public mind. The
nation's students have been the key target
of meat industry's propaganda, through
self-serving "basic four food groups"-and
slick handouts for health and nutrition
classes. yet, today's students will have to
bear the burden of our depleted agricultural
resources. Moreover, universities are the
forum for examining consequences of our
lifestyles. indeed, they are largely
responsible for the research linking meat
consumption with elevated risk of the
"killer" diseases.

We invite your readers to contact us at

800-MEATOUT to obtain more
information and a "Meatout Action Kit" to
help arrange a campus Meatout event.

Scott Williams
The Great American Meatout
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Join The Great
American Meatout
Dear Editor:

Our nation is in the throes of a
wrenching public debate on the future of
our environment. Key issues include
revision of the Endangered Species Act
and the Clean Water Act, as well as
increased grazing fees on public land. Each
initiative pits environment, animal, and
consumer protection groups against the
meat industry with unwitting, but crucial
support from consumers who still eat meat:

Raising animals for food is responsible
for wholesale destruction of forests,
wetlands, and other wildlife habitats. It
causes massive pollution of lakes and
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Editorial________

; WYrite Us
,Statesman welcomes the opinions of its readers. Opinion pieces should be
no longer than 1,000 words, and letters should not exceed 500 words. Both
must be typewritten, signed and include the name and telephone number
of the writer.

Send Letters and Opinions to Student Union Room 075, Campus Zip 3200
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can "disappear?" You will be
prepared for the future. You will
watchthemysticalvanishingtrick
nightin fontofyour eyes... Missing
minutes, agendas, memos,:and
money!

Attention all shy people! Here
you will learn the fine art of insult
and harassment. If you want to
be heard at all, you will have to
yell. Ifyoudon'twanttobeheard,
don't wony, you won't be. The
only way to get a point across
seems to be to insult everyone
around you. Or if you wornt go
that route, you must repeatedly
bring up your point which will
only get you called a "Rabble
Rouser."

But don't dismay students,
the Senate is not the only place
you won't be heard. If you really
want to feel as if you're talAing to
awall, try and presentyourpoints
to the Executive Director of Polity,
if he shows up for work or if he's
not Lon the other line." Blank
faces and empty promises.will be
more:: than abundant... But:
remember it's all in the name of
educationandhelpingyour fellow
studentsl

pays for. If you like to watch, C-
SPAN, you'll probably either
laugh at Polity or increase your
respectfortheU.S. Government.
If your cup of tea is professional
sports, you have no luck yet,
but this a prediction: by the end
of the semester wrestling will be
added to Polity Prime, Time.
,Polity sponsored SPA-TV should
take advantage and beat out the
Seinfeld ratings; televise senate
meetings and it is bound to be
the best comic relief on the air.

Having trouble in a Political
Science course? Well, Polity
members really can't help you
out with too many things
concerning law and government;
but there is one definition that
they will be able to give you
Political Agenda. Senator after
senator has proven that they are
out for themselves and what they
want to accomplish in order to be
recognizd and take the next step
on their agenda. A word to the
wise, don't ask for any advice on
the word "constituents."

Anyone thinking of going into
'criminal law? Do you find it
amazing that pieces of evidence

A new semester, a new year,
a new Polity? Think again. The
Student Polity Association has
decided, once again, to wallow
in its self proclaimed
importance. Last night there
was enough ego caressing that
even the flashiest, self centered,
Hollywood star would have
seemed to be humble.

Those of you who think that
Polity does not give anything to
the students, think again.

For those students who don't
have a TV, don't worry, every-
Wednesday night (that is, every
Wednesday that the senate
members decide to show up and
meet quo rum) Polity will provide
you with what you need.
Geraldo, Montel, and Richard
Bey have nothing on their shows
that can beat the out of the
ordinary experiences that occur
during senate meetings. You
say that you like comedians?
Well, we've got stand up and the
rehearsed sit corn in this arena.
Do youlongfora realtearjerker?
Come on downI Your eyes are
bound to water when you see
what your Student Activity: Fee
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elements of truth, then those truths need to
be supported. The truth still stands whether
or not you agree or disagree with it (Dr.
Muhammad's beliefs, however, are his
own).

Since the media has deliberately made
public Dr. Muhammad's remarks
considered inflammatory and controversial,
focusing on only those remarks and not
placing them in the context in which it was
said, any truths that he may have spoken
was totally ignored. Rather than condemn
him for his remarks hyped-up by the media,
you should listen to -the full text of his
speech. After all, didn't the public support
for the officers accused of viciously beating
Rodney King consistently state over and
over again that the whole incident was
blown out of proportion and taken out of
context? If the Rodney King beating, a
cruel and malicious beating, was taken out
ofcontext, then surely this could have been
the case with Dr. Muhammad's remarks. If
this is thecase, thennoonecanneither fully
condone nor condemn Dr. Muhammad for
his remarks. But if truths were spoken,
then there can be no doubt as to whether or
not Dr. Muhammad's remarks are to be
supported. There are not "probably so6s^'
no ifs and's, or maybe's, but a definitive:
Ya Damn Skippy!

It seems to me that white people are so
quick to point the finger, make accusations,
and place labels on Black individuals who
do not necessarily agee with their point of
view. But these'same white people are so
quick to overlook their own racism through
concocting sophisticated rationalizations.
Whenever a Black person decides to think
and speak for him or herself, then that
individual is often depicted as a "militant,
racist, or an anti-Semite." This
categorizations nothing more than a
deceptive tool used by the media and those
who have power, privilege, and prestige to
create confusion, uncertainty, and self-
doubt. It's a false propaganda designed to
instill animosity, stir hostility, and create
division, not only in the Black community,
but between members of the Black anid
white communities respectively.

I have taken the time to write this

By Maurice (Salih) Douglas

(Maurice (Salih) Douglas currently
serves as President of African-American
Students Organization (AASO). This
article does not necessarily reflect the views
of AASO, but is solely the opinion and
attitudes of its author who is solely
responsible for its content.)

Recently, the Honorable Louis
Farrakhan has come under attack for
remarks made by his former National
Assistant, Dr. Khallid Abdul Muhalnmad.
This incident sparked by Dr. Muhammad's
speech given atKean CollegeonNovember
29, has just recently attracted the media's
attention.

Apparently, there is much to say at
Stony Brook concerning Dr. Muhammad' s
remarks. During the 1992 Fall semester,
however, AASO had offered an opportunity
for those who disagreed with Dr.
Muhammad to address him in a public
forum to discuss his beliefs and the
teachings of the Nation of Islam.
Interestingly enough, no one had anything
to say so I now ask why the sudden change
of heart? No one, at this higher institution
of learning, was anxious to respond to
ASSO's offer to publicly confront Dr.
Muhammad, but Stony Brook now appears
to be eager to denounce him. Neither
administrator, professor, nor student
accepted this "Stony Brook Challenge"
offered in BlackWorld Newspaper. Stony
Brook had nothing to say then (at least, not
to Dr. Muhammad's face, one-on one) so
you should have nothing to say now.

But many individuals, including Stony
Brook students and its leaders, havejumped
on the bandwagon in condemning Dr.
Muhammad, Minister Farrakhan, and the
Nation of Islam. In particular, Richard D.
Cole, in his column "Against the Tide" on
Monday, February 7, 1994, stated that he
and other students were concerned with
how Dr. Muhammad taught Black'Pride.
He then asked if Black student leaders that
brought Dr. Muhammad here to Stony
Brook still support him. He then answered
"probably so." Well, Richard D. Cole, so
long as Dr. Muhammad's speech contained

Letters

article to let white folks know that there is
no need for them to "concern" themselves
with what or how Black people choose to
express themselves. If Black people are to
think and speak for themselves, then white
sensibilities have no place in the Black
community. Black Pride, in other words, is
not meant for white people to contemplate
its meaning, define its character, nor give
meaning to its content. Black'Pride is no
more than "'American patriotism." In fact,
American patriotism is racism! American
patriotism condones US violence abroad
and sanctions imperialistic practices in
order to safeguard and secure American
business interests. A US citizen who's an
American patriot is often armned and called
a "marine" but a Black person who is
Black and Proud is then hypocritically
condemned by those who support that
marine as a "militant." Make no mistakes:
if you're an American patriot, then you're
a racist!

I have written this articleso that it may
be known that I am a proud and upright
Blackman who makes no attempt to appease
anyone, especially bigoted white people. I
neither seek their approval, nor their
disapproval. And I make no apology for
what I say, write, nor feel. That does not
make me, or any other Black person who
does likewise, a racist nor anti-Semite.

To speak of racism and not mention
the now defunct medium, The Stony Brook
Review, is a grave tragedy. In the March
1993, Vol. 1 No. 2, issue of The Stony Brook
Review, on page 10, an article written by
Keith McLaren justified the Rodney King
beating whom he claimed exhibited
"animalistic strength." The staff of this
trash, in its April/March 1993, Vol. 1, No.
3, issue on page 5 thought it appropriate to
belittle the African Studies Department
and Black students through condescending
sarcasm when it'wrote: BLS 400-Black
Studies: A seminar level course for those
who wantfinancial aid. How to look and
act pregnant and disadvantaged at the
same time. Big bucks desired. Professor
Dube.

Interestingly enough, RichardD. Cole,
who currently serves as Editor-in-Chief of

the Statesman, was Editor-in-Chief of The
Stony Brook Review and its Managing
Editor, Ary Rosenbaum, now serves as the
Statesman LayoutEditor.- The Stony Brook
Review was a vehicle to espouse racist
rhetoric in subtle tones by creating a
diversion through labeling anything and
anyone the staffdisagreed with by claiming
to offer "an alternative point of view."
Those same individuals who controlled
The Stony Brook Review now control the
Statesman which is used as a tool to voice
their biased opinions and attitudes.

One cannot mention racism and not
mention the lies currently being taught in
the classroom at Stony Brook that credit
Greeks as the thinkers and the authors of
philosophy and mathematics: a bold faced
lie currently passing as "white lie." One
cannot speak of racism and not mention the
College republicans who attempted to
disrupt Dr. Muhammad's speech given here
at Stony Brook in May of 1993 and who
embarked on a racist campaign of false
propaganda intending to undermmie AASO.

Is it racism that permits Richard D.
Cole to espouse his brand of propaganda
via The Stony Brook Review and now the
Statesman? Is itracism thatpermits Richard
D. Cole to attend Stony Brook after he
allegedly referred to a Black professor as
"Bitch!" inherclassroom, oris it overlooked
because his father is a Sociology professor
here at Stony Brook? Or, is it just the
privilege of having a white skin?

Perhaps it' s an attempt to safeguardand
secure power, privilege, andprestigeatStony
Brook. If that's the case, then obtaining
power only comes through struggle. For
instance, imagine a power struggle as being
analogous to a football game. When given
the football, the goal ofe running backis to
get into the end zone and score. To-do so, he
may fake, run around, orrun overadefensive
player. Now, apply that analogy to our
situation: white folks attempting to dictate to
Black people whatandhow to think, say, and
feel. Well, Richard D. Cole, I'mthatrunning
back faking and breaking tackles so that I
may be able to score: to think and speak for
myself. In other words, move on over, orI'11
move over on you!

contribution to the bylaws. Then after these
saidby-laws were approved by the Senate, in
whichMr. Bruzzese sits, he was not satisfied.
He wanted to be a member of the Judiciary.
Then the Judiciary by-laws that he toiled
overweresuspended. Granted,theChairmanu
of the Judiciary has made his mistakes. But
forthemostparttheChairman- wasfollowing
those by-laws that Mr. Bruzzese helped
create. So letusputblamewhere blame lays,
the source; Mr. Bruzzese. I feel that this
commuter Senator should open his mind and
see thatvwhen he walks into rooms people get
defensive. This reason being that no one
ever knows where this Commnuter Senatoris
headed when he opens his mouth. An
individual who is such aloose cannon would
put fear into my heart (and does) knowing
that he is making decisions about our student
government.

Lastly, Mr. Bruzzese who is an active
member of the student Polity; who has been
manycommittees must-know how a steering
committee works. For him to say that the
committee is "narrow mindedly
concentrating on the Executive Council" is
ludicrous. Didn't this committee just start?

They have not had more than three meetings
this semester. And already he wants them to
deal with the Senate structure. Does he think
that the committee will leave out the Senate?
If this is true then he does not know the
purpose of the committee. The purpose of
the Steering Committee as quoted by its
Chair John Hanke in the February 10
Statesman is to "rewrite the constitution and
make all operating documents clearer and
more efficient." Last time I checked all
operating documents included Senate by-
laws. So now what is this man complaining
about? If you know he will find something.

Nathanael Wright
Member of Student Polity

Thanks For
WomenVolleyball
Team Support
To the Editor:

This is a long overdue note of
acknowledgement to the sports writers of

Statesman for their outstanding coverage of
the Women's Volleyball Team. As the
coach of the team, I am commending your
writers who have gone out of their way over
the years to publicize our successes.

We have participated in the National
Championships for the last four years, have
had many players named to All-Region and
All-America Teams, and have reached the
500th Win pinnacle thiis season.

The enthusiastic support of the student
body has grown tremendously over the 13
years I have been coaching at Stony Brook.
I feel that the professional coverage of my
team and my student/athletes by your
newspaper has encouraged that support

My players and I thank you for this, and
look forward to your continued presence at
our games in the Spring post-season.

Theresa Tiso o
USB Voleyball Coach
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Bruzzese Is Part Of
The Polity Problem
To the Editor:

This letter is in reply to Senator Vincent
Bruzzese's letter about the Polity Steering
Committee. Being an active member-of
Polity for thE past three years I, along with
Mr. Bruzzese, have fought to preserve some
consistency in Polity. But I must also say
that I have seen Mr. Bruzzese's top priority
be pushing and forcing his own agenda. The
needs ofPolity appear to have been secondary
at times to him. It seems to me that Mr.
Bruzzese assesses a situation without seeing
all sides. I would like to know what makes
him qualified to call the members of the
Steering Committee "under qualifiedT' I
knowitisnothistrackrecord. Overtheyears
Mr. Bruzzese has been the source of conflict
and unfavorable controversy. This is seen
fromhis"badseed"days. Butletmebemore
specific with a recent example.

This summerMr. Bruzzesewashelping
to recreate the Polity Judiciary Bylaws. To
give him his credit he made a major
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One heart at a time
We would be happy to answer -
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Allstate Insurance Company
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HELP WANTED
Help Wanted - Day/night
waitresses, waiters
competitive wages, pleasant
working conditions. Apply in
person Monday thru Thursday
and Saturday after 3 p.m. The
Park Bench,- 1095 Route 25A,
Stony Brook.
PARIS, SYDNEY, HONG
KONG. Fly worldwide for as
low as $99.00 round trip as an
aircourier. Forl144-pageguide
ofcourier companies, contacts,
and travel discount info., send
$12.95 to: Field Travel
Services, Dept. #T5179, P.O.
Box45760,Seattle,WA98145
-60 day money-back guarantee
2 hairstylists needed with a
following for a progressive
salon in Smithtown. Call
Michael at 265-2740.
AA CRUISE AND TRAVEL
EMPLOYMENT GUIDE.
EarnBig$$$+travelthe world
free (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, and more!) Hurry!
Busy Spring and Summer
seasons rapidly approaching.
Free student travel club
membership! (919)929-4398
Ext. C76.
Deli counter / Delivery Person
$7 - $12 per hour depending
upon experience. Apply in
person, University Sub & Grill
(Next to Park Bench) Mon. -
Thurs. & Sat. after3 PM. 1095
Route 25A, Stony Brook.
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ATTENTION
GRADUATES!!!
CAREER RESEARCH,
Farmningville-,NY .
Accounting, Engineering,
Investment Banking. Find and
land the rightjob with the right
firm. Call our recorded
message toll free for
information regarding our

. research packets. 1-800-689-
AJOB.
COLLEGE GRADS/PART
TIME. KAPLAN, the nation's
#1 test prep company, is
looking for Long Island grads
who aced their standardized
tests and want to teach others
to do the same. If you're
intelligent, dynamic, altruistic,
funny and areal attention getter
in front of a classroom, call
Vicent Gaetano, (212) 977-
8200, ext. 3018.
Summer Employment
Kitchen, Waitstaff, Bar Staff -
Wanted for Oceans Bar
Restaurant Nightclub in "The
Hamptons". Room & Board
included for qualified
candidates. Send Resume or
Apply in Person at Park Bench
Restaurant in Stony Brook.
*** SPRING BREAK ***
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
Florida&Padre! 110%Lowest
Price Guarantee! Organize 15
friends and your trip is FREE!
TAKEABREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800) 328-7283.

ADOPTION
Mommy and Daddy said
someone special like you can
help -me become a sister
expenses- paid. Please call
collect (516) 225-7913 Anne,
Christopher & Nicole.

TRAVEL
'SUNNY BEACHES

$189 r/t
Carrib. or Mexico

Europe - $169
AIRffHTCH 212-864,2000

Call for p escription

To

Advertise In

Statesman

Stony Brook's

Onnly

Twice Weekly

Newspaper

Call

6-32 6480

^-^-^^-^-^-^--^- Go ahead,
take the -plunge!

(
S.U.N.Y. at Stony Brook * Library Plaza,; Stony Brook

632-7799

* Write To Statesman, *
* ' *
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:*0 And Make Your Opinion Known

0 In Stony Brook's Only Twice-Weekly
*. . . -' .

a* , Newspaper. Send Letters and Opinion Pieces

.
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to Statesman, Student Union Room 075,

Campus Zip 3200, or P.O. Box AE,

Stony Brook, NY 1 1790-
O O 0.O*O.*
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/ Every Thursday in the Statesman
/ Stony Brook's Only Twice Weekly Paper
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EUROPE 4 WKS
-$1799 COMPLETE

Enjoy four weeks in Europe
traveling with college students for
$1799. This package includes air,

hotel, land, tours, night events
and breakfast .

1 -800 ALL-4-1799
We are also seeking Campus Reps.

Earn free trips and / or cash.
N dh -/l
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FOURTH--WORLD COMICS
35 ROUTE 111

(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER)
SMITHTOWN, NY 11787

.. .. .....

*STAR TREK *DR. WHO -TOYS
-*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS

oJAPANIMATION *VIDEO TAPES -MODEL KITS

a 11 Hn a-

Family Planning ' Sterilization
*- Pre Natal Care

Abortions: AwakeorAsleep
confidential * safe

a moderate cost

Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obstetrical and
Gynecological Care

by Licensed Obs/Gyn Specialists .

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (5
2500 Nesconset Hwy. , '
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Columbia University lastWednesday, they
were a team possessed. The Brook shut
out seven of their opponents, and the other
two seeds won their matches 3-1 . Number
one seed, Gavin Appel beat Columbia's
Farrukh Khan 15-7, 15-10, 15-12 (see
related story, page 14). Also for the
Patriots, Winokur, Oliver Dick, Sherry
Irshad, Sebastian Shap, Jeremy Bernstein,
and David Cyrille blanked their Columbia
counterparts.

The squash team is scheduled to hit
the road again this weekend, travelling to
the Cornell Round Robin for Saturday and
Sunday.

Men's Hoops Bounce Back Again

The Patriots improved to 10-9 after
beating the Kings Point Manners at
USMMA. Monday's 67-60 win puts the
Brook one game over .500 with fourregular
season games to play.

The men were led by sophomore Ron
Duckett with 16 points. He was followed
by freshman KoJo Black (15 points, 11
rebounds, and three blocks) and junior
Michel Savane (12 points, seven rebounds,
and three blocks).

The team is {playing three games in
the next five days, starting tonight at home
against New Paltz at 7:30 p.m. This is a
make-up game from the one that was
postponed from last Wednesday due to the

Squash Team Splits Two on the Road
The Stony Brook squash team lost to

Franklin & Marshall and then beat
Columbia to go .500 for the week (2/6 - 2/
12). Their weekend match at Hamilton
was postponed due to the stormy weather.

Sunday' s loss at Franklin & Marshall
was only the team's fourth of the year
(three of their four losses have come on
the road). Though Stony Brook is one of
the best units in the country, they were
shut out by F&M 0-9. Number three seed,
Scott Winokur, was the only Patriot to
take his opponent to five games. Five
Patriots were shut out.

But, when the team travelled to

weather.
Remember, they will be in MSG on

Sunday, 27. Tickets are still available at
the Indoor Sports Complex and from the
Stony Brook Cheerleaders. Advance
discount train tickets are also available in
the ISC and must be purchased by next
Friday.

Win a VCR
Now that the dorms have cable,

wouldn'tit be great to have a VCR, too? A
contest sponsored by ResLife will award a
VCR to the building that brings the most
people to tonight' s men' s basketball game
in the ISC at7:30. Campus residents should
register their attendance by game time.

HOURS:
Everyday 10AM to 9PM
Sundays 10A
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Session I:
May 23 Jqlyl
Session II:
July5-Augustl2

i 1 6) 751-2222
Stony Brook SOC. SEC NO.

New Yark Unhvrrity Is gain Asmuftactk~aequg opportuniy Mstft 425

Scarlet: and Gray By
Thomas Masse

The Legend Continues, Read His Column.

Mondays in Statesman.
366-4440

NEW
LOCATION

Onill in

. lniqat-
Yorh

Stony Brook Women's
k4a-clth Rarvir0Ac
I llA II I .%INd v 1%01w |

< 1g

Live on campus in Greenwich lage for as itde as $100
per six-week session *Choose from- over 1,000 courses
Fora ee 1994 Summer Bulltin,
return thecoupon orcal NYU X
1W00228NYUet 424._____Summer^^

New York Unersty Please send me a ree 1994 Summer Bulletin.
Office of Summer Sessons
P.O. Box2442
New York, NY NME---,--- ---
10117-1335
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Senior Gavin Appel led the men's
squash team as it thrashed Columbia
University 9-0, on Wednesday, at
Columbia. Appelwonhismatchatnumber

-.one 15-7, 15-10, 15-2 to up his season
record to 15-5. Forhis perforance, Appel
was named the Statesman'IVP Club
Athlete of the Week.

"Gavin's competitiveness in practice
and his desire to excel is a model for he'
-rest of the Wtem,: said head coach Peter
Schultheiss. "He's a co9aptain who'll do
anything for the team. He's re-strung
racquets aeven.done the laundry. He's
tie most dedicated player on the team."

Appel has the been the number one
player for the Patriots all season, but his
brother Craig has been pushing him all
year from dte number two spot. "We have
challenge matches in practice to determine
who will play-at what spot," said
Schultheiss. "I had to stop having
challenges between Gavin and Craig. I
was afraid they were going to hurt each
other on the court because they both play
widi'suchintensity. Gavinhasprovedthat
he deserved the number one spot, but
Craig isn't very far behind."

"'We have a team championship at the
endofthyearwhere weplayeachother,"
said Appel. "Craig already told me that
he's looking to win the championship. It
will be fun."

Appel needs all of the competition

thathe can get fromhis teammates, because
at the number one spot in Stony Brook's
extremely tough schedule, he has been
playing the best squash players. in the.
country. Four of his five losses were
against teams that are ranked in the top 10
(Yale, .Navy. Williams and Franklin &
Marshall), with the other coming against
Rochester's number one player, a possible
All-America. In that match, Appel was up
2-0 and had the opportunity to win until
the last point, before losing 12-15, 13-15,
17-16,15-12, 17-16. -

'Stony Brook will play in the Team
Nationals at Yale Febru 25-27, and
then Appel will compete in the Singles
Nationals at Brown March 4-6. I think
we should do well in the Team Nationals,"
said Appel. '"We came into the season
looking to make the top-ten and we knew
we had to make the whole team stronger,
not just certain members. Coach has had
us doing a lot of drills and I think many of
the members have improved."

As for the Singles Nationals.,
Schultheis has full confidence in his
number one player. "Gavin has dazzled
the spectators all season long with his
quickness, athleticism and sheer ability
on the court. No matter who he has faced,
he's, always been in- the match, kept it
close and had a chance to win," continued
Schultheiss. "He should do well -at
nationals." Gavin Appel-- -

iwo More Athletes
Earn Rookie Of The
Week Honors
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Kim Canada was named ECAC
Metropolitan NY/NJ Rookie Of The Week
for her performances against York and
Vassar. Canada led the Lady Pats with 16
points against York and she scored 17
points and grabbed 8 boards against
Vassar.

Billy Turnage earned his second Skyline
Conference Rookie Of The Week for his
efforts against Hunter and NJIT. Turnage
scored 13, hitting two out of three, three
points shots against Hunter. He then
connected for 19 points with five three
pointers against NJIT.

rAppel Number One On Talented Squash: Tearn1

i

ssion $2.00 on wiOID

Date Feb. 18119,20 & 23



By Lou Megna I

Statesman Staff Writer
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A COMEDY ABOUT
LOVE IN THE '90s.
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Stony Brook, jumped all overthem. Before
the game was three minutes old, the Rams
held a 3-0 lead due to some poor defense
by the Pats - who seemed to be thinking of
anything but hockey.

In the second period the Pats got even
on a breakaway goal by Vic Dezelic and

, seemed to be on the verge
^IjFSSm l of turning the game around.

; -B^ Three third period goals by
Post were answered by only

7 a single Brook tally, and
4 the Pats left the iceLy S bewildered, bruised, and

beaten by a club that - at
Is 5 least as far as talent goes -

was far inferior.
* 3 The busy schedule

-^^^-- probably worked in the Pats
favor, as they had little time

after the Post debacle, the Patriots took to
the ice of Mennen Arena in New Jersey,
an arena Stony Brook had never won at, to
face-off against C.C.M., a perennial
playoff team.

Surprisingly, the Patriots seemed to
block out the previous night's loss and
bolted out to a three-goal lead on goals by
Mike Padilla, Scott Kendrick, and Brian
Karp.

The Pats returned to the tight defensive
game they abandoned the night before.
Additionally, they gave strong support to,
goaltender Chris Livingston by clearing
away rebounds and slowing C.C.M.'s
speedy skaters. Third period goals by Karp
and Kendrick countered a C.C.M. rally
that drew the score close at 4-3 with over
ten minutes to play in the game, and the
Brook salvaged a win itdesperately needed

In addition to the disappointing loss
to Post was some other bad news, as if the
Patriots needed any more. Captain Mike
Stillwagon, who returned from knee
surgery four games ago, suffered another
leg injury and did not play Sunday. The
extent of the injury is currently unknown,
but the Pats hope he will be ready for this
Saturday's road game against Rutgers.

When asked about the team's
consistency, co-captain Brian Karp said,
"I can't understand how we can stink up
th6 ice one night and come out and play
solid hockey the next. We can't afford to
be inconsistent anymore," he continued.
"From here on in, every game is a must-
win situation."

The hockey team's next game is on
the road Saturday at Rutgers at 5:15 p.m.
Next Tuesday, the team makes up a- game
against Albany at the Rinx that had been

The Stony Brook ice hockey team,
was face with another tough. weekend
Saturday and Sunday, kept their record at
.500 by splitting their two games.

First, they lost to Post 7-4, -
but they rebounded to defeat W f
C.C.M. by a score of 5-3, $ 1 A
Sunday's victory, which
evened the Patriots' record at Post
5-5-1, helped ease the pain .
caused by their loss to Post on PatriO
the previous night and kept the
Pats' playoff hopes alive. Patrno

The loss to Post at the Rinx
was undoubtedly the Pats least- COC*TV
inspired, worst-played contest -
of the -year. The Brook came
out flat and the. hungry Rams of Post, to dwell on such a disheartening defeat.
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By Thomas Masse
States"m Sports Editor

It was not exactly the Valentine' s Day
Massacre, but the result had about the same
impact. The women's basketball team lost
a big game to tough team,
ending the Lady Patriots'"
home winning streak at
thirteen. The final score of
thematch-upwithWilliam PatterSol
Paterson was Stony Brook *
62, w-p 66. Patriots

It was no secret that

I
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79-2 Lady Pioneers
Pioneers answered with five unanswered
points on free throws to get back in the
game. Still, the Lady Patriots took a seven-
point lead into the locker room, thanks to
freshman guard Kim Canada (16 points,
four steals) who hit two-of-two free throws

and sank a lay-up at the buzzer.
B _ wThe Dark Half

However, the second half
was like a different game,

66 altogether.
^^ William Paterson slowly

6^ clawed back into Wle game, and
-^^""^ with 12:48 to play, they took

their first lead in since early in
the game at 46-44. After that, the two clubs
traded baskets, the Brook tying and- the
Lady Pioneers going ahead until Canada's
finger-tip roll gave the Lady Pats their last
lead with 5:53 left in the game.

The last nine minutes of the game
seemed to last forever. The officials started
calling everything, where they were letting
a lot go in the first half. And, not to imply
anything, but Stony Brook was whistled
for 24 fouls, while W-P was only called for
15. In fact,. The Lady Pats were nailed with
16 fouls Just in the second half. "The
officiating didn't have anything to do with
itv" said McMullen. "We just didn't play
any defense at all."

Be that as it may, over half of the
points (15 out of 27) scored in the last nine
minutes of the game came on free throws.
In the last five minutes, Stony Brook scored
eight points (two from the line), and William
Paterspn score eleven (nine from the line).

Anyone familiar with the Lady Patriots
style of play could plainly tell that they
were having an off night. Senior captain
Joan Gandolf had nine rebounds (five
offensive) and 18 points to lead the team.
Unlike Gandolf's usual performances,
however, was that twelve of her points
came on free throws - she shot only three
for twelve from the field.

'"When you play sloppy like that against

this was ahug game. Prior to the game, the
Brook was ranked sixth in the NCAA East
Region with an overall record of 16-3, and
visiting WilliamPaterson was number three
in the Mid-Adantic while posting a 19-2
season record. However, unlike as in their
previous big games, the Lady Pats just did
not seem ready for this one.

No Offense Off the Defense
Head coach Dec McMullen did not

have any excuses after the game. "Our
defense was horrible," we-ere the first words
out of his mouth. "Ourpassing was atrocious
going down the end," That was not the last
problem. "Right at the end of the [first]
half, we gave up about seven points in foul
shots in the last minute. That's what we did
against Elmira and we gotaway and won it.
Today, we didn't get away with it."

The coach was not all that vocal after
the game, and neither were the players.
This was not an easy pill to swallow,
considering they had a halftime lead and a
legitimate opportunity to pull it out in the
final minutes. "At the end when we had a
chance, we threw the ball away three or
four times," said McMullen.

For most of the first half, it appeared as
though the two teams were in for a fantastic
defensive battle. Neither team could seem
to gain an appreciable advantage until late
in the half. The Brook sailed onto a 7-0 run
with under five minutes to go,, but the Lady
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Junior Erika Bascom shown here against Elmira was one of the few bright spots in
Monday's loss.
a good team, you lose," said McMullen. regular season games remaining, and both
"Against a weaker team you can win, but are against regionally ranked teams.
when they're 19-2andthey'reagoodclub..." The women's game scheduled for this

Put This One Behind Them evening at home has been postponed until
Although the women would have Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. It will be their last

preferred not to lose this game, the season is regular season home game. The women's
not over. But, the Lady Pats have their work next game is on the road Saturday at Clark,
cut out for them. They have only have two another ranked team.
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Lady Pats Drop the -all Against


